SAC Class Rep Meeting 10/10/18
Minutes: 16
Start time: 10:57 a.m.
End Time: 11:13 a.m.
Join the facebook group “Nss Class Reps 2018/19”
Agendas for meetings, bills that are passed, and notifications for the next meeting will all be
posted there
DHH BILL
Still needs to be passed from the executive which will then be passed through the class reps
EXEC STATEMENTS
Joey:The next class rep meeting will have a budget meeting before it so the class reps will be
able to vote on decisions made there
Joey on Behalf of Jack (not present due to field trip)
- We will be passing associations next meeting
- Associations get a lot more funding than clubs.
- Be prepared for an extra long meeting
Laine on Behalf of Jack:
- Carnival day soon. Everyone should be there because you are constitutionally obligated
to do so.
- There will be bouncy castles, cotton candy.
- SAC Store is coming
Michael:
- If you still did not hand in the class rep forms please hand them to me.
GRADE REPRESENTATIVE STATEMENTS
Grade 12: Nothing to say
Grade 11: Gerd is sick. Nothing else to say.
Grade 10: No issues
Grade 9: Idea: Sell seats in auditorium to alumni or family which can be donated
- Buyers would receive a plaque on the seat
- SAC EXEC will bring it up for tomorrow's exec meeting
CLUB CHARTERS
- Art Club:
- BAA
- Brush with the North
- Buddies
- Chess Club
- Christian fellowship

- Cure
- DECA
- Drama association
- Duke of Ed
- Epigram
- Film Club
- French Club
- GAA
- General advancements in tech
- Get fit fri
- GSA
- History club
- HOSA
- Humans of nss
- Investment club
- Latin club
- L2L
- Me to we
- MESA
- MIT Launch
- Model Uway
- Mural committee
- Music council
- Nemo
- Feminist club
- Northern academics association
- Northern debate
- Northern international affairs
- Mentors
- Robotics
- Nss air
- Nss garden project
- Operation smile- Raise money for surgerys for kids with a cleft palate.
- Second harvest
- Smartrisk
- Social justice
- Spread the net
- Seal
- United way
- Wellnss
All pass, no abstain or against.
There will be a spreadsheet with all clubs which will be posted after they are passed

